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CAA discus certificates at Eastern BOT to vote
on one-year
contract for
Glassman

By Luke Taylor
News Editor I@DEN_news

The Council on Academic Affu.irs discussed possibilities for students who want to have qualifications in cenain subjects despite how Eastern does
not offer certifications.
Previously, CAA approved an option from the
philosophy department which was loosdy defined
as a certificate, and other majors have been interested in similar programs.
In Illinois, only community and junior colleges offer acrual certifications in a way which would
show up on an academic transcript.
Jay Gatrell, Eastern's provost and vice president
for academic affairs, was a guest for the conversation about what Eastern could offer as an alternative to cenificates.
Gatrdl said that his issue with the topic is that
"certificate" has a specific meaning, that it was recognix.ed by the Board of Higher F.ducarion.
Gatrdl brought up the concept of micro-credcntials, which are a way for college graduates to show
that they have some knowledge in a topic without
having pursued a minor in it. He pointed out that
the main pwpose of this was to bring new students
to campus.
Another option would be to just have course
suggestions for students in a certain major to take
which would make them more marketable to future
employers.
The main issue with determining what to offer to
students is that what CAA was discussing was a fur.
ly informal recognition that was based on department approval.
While it could be similar to a cenificate, microcredentials or even a concentration, separating this
concept from those ideas and offering it to students
would take more formalization than what is currently in place.
On the other hand, recognizing students' work
on a certain subject outside their major or minor
would emphasize freedom between disciplines and
an ability to learn about more than one topic while
in college.
The discussion ended with the Council deciding to let the philosophy department go ahead with
their program and to see how that worked for the
students involved.
CAA also approved a revision to the Meeting and
Event Management minor.
Last year, the Council approved the addition of a
wooding event management course and it had yet to
be added to the minor.
When the minor was approved, it only had a 15
hour requirement when it should have had an 18
hour requirement, so the addition of HlW 3700,
the wedding event management course, would
bring it to the needed hours.

By Madelyn Kidd
Managing Editor I@DEN_news
The Board ofTrustce:s is set to vote on a one-year
contract for University President David Glassman in
its meeting Friday.
If approved, the contract will begin on June 1,
2022 and end June 30, 2023.
No changes to compensation or benefits are being contemplated by the board
Currently, Glassman receives a $325,412 salary and health insurance, life insurance and workers'
compensation benefits.
The Board will vote on four purchase contracts
over $250,000.
One of the purchase approvals includes the trash
collection and disposal services two-year contract
that worit exceed $1,359,620.
The contract includes the cost of all the equipment, labor and materials needed within two years.
The media production and newsroom management system contract for WEIU include purchases for new production equipment, which can't exceed $695,658.78.
The media production and newsroom management system contract is for three years, but is able
to have two renewable three-year extensions to the
contract vored on by the Board.
The bond advisory services purchase contract
is for a contract with Blue Rose Capital Advisors,

UC.
BY ROB LE CATES I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

(1lop) Council of Academic Affairs members listen CAA Chair Richard Wilkinson give a closing
st'atement before adjourning Thursday afternoon's meeting.
(Bottom) Richard England, dean of the honor's college, attends Thursday's CAA meeting to
prp pose revisions to an Honors course titled HON 1191.

This revision will also allow students to choose
between taking HTM 3740 (Professional Hospital~ty Meeting Management) or HTM 4340 (Conv~ntions and Trade Shows) and taking CMN 3950
((j:Onferences and Event Planning) or REC 3320
(liestivals and Special Events).
The Council also approved a revision to HON
1 i91, a course that "explores the challenges oflcadcr.lliip and reflective learning in the context of conmporary issues and ideas," and was intended for
idential Scholars only.

The revision changed the course's name from
Honors Fust-Year Seminar to First-year Presidential
Scholars Seminar.
Richard England, the dean of the Pine Honors
College, said that the revision came up because a
student who was not a Presidential Scholar was put
in the class and he realized that students may have
thought the course was open to all honors students.
Luke Taylorcan be reached at SB1-2812 or
egtaylor@eiu.edu.

The Blue Rose Capital Advisors, LLC would
provide advisory services to Eastern. These services include assistance with issuance of bonds to finance anticipated projects and refinance pre-existing bonds.
The contraa will not exceed $300,000 in expenses.
If approved, the contract will begin Nov. 15,
2021 and end June 30, 2026.
The Booth Library steps contract approval is for
up to $261,800 to reconstruct the nonh steps.
The nonh steps of Booth Library are damaged
due to age and weather exposure and are causing
further damages to the internal structure of the dectrical vault beneath the stairs and is allowing water
to enter the building.

BOT, pageS

Tarble After Hours with video games, art Friday
By Luke Taylor
News Editor I@DEN_news
Art projects, video games and education
are all being combined into one event Friday
evening at 7 p.m.: Tarblc After Hours.
Tarble After Hours happens every semester, but t h e activities included change for
each one and are often related to the current
exhibitions in the building.
Visiting artist Cole Lu will be featured
Frid ay, readi ng his essay "Box Jumpers" to
accompany one of the current exhibitio n s,
"Forc;c Majcw."

Lu has read, exhibited and lectured nationally and his work has been featured in
cw York, St. Louis and Madrid, Spain.
According to Lu's bio, "His work is an
a itivc engagement of shifting and rcframi [g the value and worth of what is subject
to Others." More information and photos of
Lj 's work can be found on his website, colc1 .com.
Lu's reading will be followed by a design, ted time to discuss his art practice.
"Force Majcur" is by Hannah Black, micJ a c:irdcnas, Shirin Neshat, Pipilotti Rist,
J aina Tschape and Carrie Mac Weems. Ac-

cording to Tarblc's website, the exhibition
"traces the history of video and technology
as media that amplified the voices of feminist discourse from second- to third- and
fourth-wave aesthetics and strategies."
Attendees ofTarble After Hours will also
have the opportunity to participate in making art themselves as part of the "Yoko O no:
One Piece" exhibition .
Visitors will be invited to put together parts of broken cups and saucers using
twine, glue, scissors and tape. The finished
works will be displayed on shelves on the
gallery walls.

After the essay and discussion arc over,
the Commonspace area of Tarblc will be
switched over to a gaming area wit h a Nintendo Switch, projector and refreshments.
Attendees will be required to register at
https://www.evcntbrite.com/e/tarblc-aftcrhours-tickets-169223009577 to make sure
everyone will be able to properly social distance. They will also be requi red to wear
masks unless they are seated and eating or
drinking.
Luke Taylorcan be reached at 581-2812 or
egtaylor@eiu.edu.
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SPRINGFlJl LD - Plaintiffs in three
lawsuits challerllging the new legislative
district maps dnat
' Democrats pushed
through the G encral Assembly earlier
this year haves Jbmitted their proposed
changes, which ould create more Larino- and Black-~riajority districts in Cook
County and th Metro East region.
The late.st 61ihgs, submitted to a threejudge federal o, un panel Wednesday
night, will be~ e subject of a combined
hearing that is tatively set for the week
of Dec. 6, alth µgh exaa dates have not
yet been annow~ced.
Along witb lbe proposed new maps,
the filings also lnclude written testimony of expert wir:nesses and arguments as
to why the plaulltiffs believe the approved
maps are unC011Jfri?-1tional and violate the
federal Voting ~µgilts Act of 1965.
The plaintiffi1 include the two top Republican Icade~ in the General Assembly, Sen. Dan NfcConchie, of Hawthorn
Woods, and~~-Jim Durkin, ofWestem Springs,
o hope to use the case to
chip away at the Democrats' current supermajoritie.s m
lboth the Illinois House
and Senate.
Another se of plaintiffs includes a
group of Chicaj~o-area Latino voters represented by therMexican American Legal Defense
Educational Fund, or
MALDEF.
The third ~ of plaintiffs includes the
East St. Louis ranch of the NAACP,
which argues l:hat Black areas in and
around East S . Louis that could have
made up a Bia :Jc-majority district were
deliberately bro en up and spread across
separate Ho distriets in order to protect two white iJ rumbent Democrats.
All three o~,· the suits name House
Speaker Emanuel "Chris" Wdch, Senate
President Don rarmon and the Illinois
State Board of Elections, along with its
individual menib as defendana;. They
seek an order rdblock JSBE from implementing the ~ ps that Gov. JB Pritzker signed into ll1w Sept. 24 and to adopt
the new maps :hat they have submined
to the court.
'The Sept9.ber Map violates Section
2 of the Votingj Rights Act. of 1965 ... by
diluting the votes of minority citizens
and by preventilpg such citix.ens from participating equaj yin the political pro=s
and having an opportunity to elect candidates of their oice," attorneys for the
GOP plaintiff:; argued. "Among other
problems with irhe September Map, the
drafters committed a fundamental error by fulsely :Jbning there is no racially polarized vol~ in Illinois and failing
to properly coi~ider race and ethnicity
when drawing \the districts in the map as
required by thelVRA."
All three
of plaintiffs rely heavily

u'

11

11

Gingles, which set out three factors needed to invalidate legislative distria maps
on the grounds of racial discrimination.
Under that standard, plaintiffs must
show that the minority groups at issue
are sufficiently large and geographically compaa to constitute a majority in a
single-member district; that the minority
groups are politically cohesive; and that
the majority votes sufliciently as a bloc
such that it can usually defeat the minority's preferred candidate.
GOP proposal

During legislative debates over redistricting, Republicans declined to offer their own map proposals, arguing
that they believed redistricting should
be done by an independent commission
rather than dected officials who have a
direct interest in the outcome.
They initially sued in June, after lawmakers passed their fust redistricting plan
using population estimates instead of official U.S. Census nwnbers, hoping that
by invalidating those maps they could
trigger a provision in the Illinois Constitution that hands the process to a bipartisan commission if no legislativdy-approved map is "effective" by June 30 in
the year following a decennial census.
But even though the three-judge pand ruled that the June maps were unconstirutional, the judges said the General Assembly was given a "second bite at
the apple" by coming back for a special
session in late August and redrawing the
maps using official census data.
The panel then instructed all of the
plaintiffs to explain why they believed
the September maps are unconstitutional
and to submit their proposed remedies.
In response to that directive, lawyers
for the GOP lawmakers submitted their
arguments and proposed maps Wednesday.
"We submined a proposal that fixes
specific constitutional problems with the
current map that had only served to keep
entrenched incumbents in power," Sen.
Jason Barickman, R-Bloom.ington, chair
of the Senate Republican caucus said in a
statement Thursday. "Democrats led by
Governor Pritzker had only one thing in
mind when drawing their map - protecting politicians at the expense of the people of Illinois."
Like the MAI.DEF plainriffi, Republicans argue that even though IUinois
lost population overall in the 2020 census, the Latino population grew by more
than 300,000, mainly in Cook County
and the surrounding collar counties.
Despite that, the maps that Democrats drew during a special session in August aaually reduce the number of Latino-majority districts to just four.

ly break up the Black population in the
Metro East region when it is possible to
create a compact Black-majority district.
The proposed GOP maps would
create four House districts in northern
Cook County where Latinos make up a
majority of the citiz.en voting age population, seven Latino-majority districts in
southern Cook County and one district
in nearby Aurora, District 50, where Latinos make up slightly less than half the
voting age population but would stiU
have an opportunity to elect a Latino
candidate.
Their plan would also create a Black.majority House district centered in East
Sr. Louis.
Their proposed map would reconfigure House Districts 3, 4, 39 and 77, primarily in Chicago's northwest side and
neighboring suburbs like Franklin Park
and Melrose Park. Other districts around
those proposed Latino districts would
be adjusted so they would be substantially equal in _population, but otherwise
would be similar to their configuration in
the September maps.
In southern Cook County, the GOP
map would reconfigure House Distriets
1, 2, 21, 22, 23, 24 and 32, all in Chicagos southwest side and adjacent suburbs
such as Berwyn, Cicero, and Bwbank.
In the Metro East area, the GOP map
would reconfigure House Districts 112,
113 and l J4 so that District 114, currently represented by Democrat LaToya
Greenwood, ofEast St. Louis, would be a
majority-Black district.
MAI.DEF proposal

In their filing. theMALDEF plaintiffs
argue tbat tbere is a long history of antiLatino discriminatory practic.es in Illinois
elections, particularly in Cook County,
that have affected their ability to register, vote, "or otherwise participate in the
democratic proc=."
Those have included such things as
gerrymandered districts to dilute Latino votlng strength, lengthy residency requiremena; for voting in some jurisdictions, voter intimidation and harassment
at the polls, and oven and subtle racial
appeals in political campaigns.
They also cite an expen wim~. University ofWssconsin political scienc.e professor Jacob Grumbach, who says eligible
Latino voters in Illinois arc substantially
less li.kdy to register to vote than members of other racial or ethnic groups and
that tbe gap between Latino and nonHispanic white registration in Illinois is
above the average of other states.
Latinos now make up 11.2 percent
oflllinois' population, the MAI.DEF attorneys argue, but the maps enaaed in
September contain only four out of l J 8
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two of58 Senate districts
Their proposal focuses ex.clusivdy on
southwest Chicago and its adjoinlng suburbs. It would create a total of 10 Latinomajority House districts, Districts 1, 2, 3,
4, 21, 22, 23 and 24-and four Latinomajority Senate districts - Districts 1, 2,
11 and 12.

NAACP proposal
In tbe Metro East area, the NMCP
argues that there has been a long history
of racial discrimination against Blacks in
East St. Louis and surrounding communities sinc.e Blacks began moving there in
the early 20th centwy in search of industrial jobs.
That culminated in race riots in 1917
which led to the murder of "an untold
number of Black men and women.»
Over the past 10 years, they note, the
region has seen a "seismic loss" of population and a shift of its Black _population out of East St. Louis and into surrounding suburbs, re.suiting in increasingly competitive races in some districts.
Their filing focuses on three House
districts - tbe 112th, a highly competitive district currently held by Democratic Rep. Katie Stuart, of Edwardsville; the
113th, a safe Democratic district rurrently held by Rep. Jay Hoffinan, ofSwansea;
and the 114th, currently held by Democrat LaToya Greenwood.
In a move they say was de.signed solely to protect Stuan and Hoffman, the
NMCP argues that Democrats in the
General Assembly moved a large number of Black voters, who tend strongly to
vote Democratic, out of Hoffman's district and into Stuart's. They then replaced
those voters by moving a large nwnber of
Black voters out of Greenwood's distria
back into Hoffman's, and then moved
a large number of mostly white voters
&om various other districts into Greenwood's.
According to their filing, the move
"ultimacdy lessened the election prospects of the only Black stare representative dected to the legislature from the entire Metro East area or even Southern Illinois, all in order to bolster the prospects
of a white incumbent in nearby district
HD 112."
Their proposal would reconfigure all
three of those districts in order to make
the l l 4th District a Black-majority distria..
Capitol News Illinois is a nonprofit, nonpartisan news ser11ice covering state government and distributed
to more than 400 newspapers statewide. It is funded primarily by the Illinois Press Foundation and the Robert
R. McCormick Foundation.
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Veterart's oay in Coles County
2012

World War I veteran Morris Nelson, 86, waves an American flag during the Illinois Veterans
Parade in Mattoon on Nov. 11, 198, in which he was the oldest member.

Phil Love, a junior political science major, admires the flag signed by students Nov. 11, 2014 in
honor of Veteran's Day in the Food Court of the Martin Luther King Jr., University Union. The
flag signing is part of Alpha Phi Alpha's 45th anniversary week, in which the fraternity will be
hosting educational and social events all week throughout campus. "It's a way of showing the
campus we care," Love said.

Dyl~n Oougtity, ao ROTC cac;tet, stands in front.of
. ans·Day Ceremony.

I

lq Milin QI) Nov. 12,, ioJ ~ ~Ufi11g the Veter-

Gri1de-scho9L student,s from Jefferson Elementary Sc,hool shake hands with Eastern veterans
after the Veterans Day Ceremony Nov. 11, 2016 in Old Maio.
, ,. ,
·
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STAFF EDITORII L

We can 'ot grow without grace
Thursday night the conductor of the Wind
Symphony and Concert Band declined to
speak to a reporter following the performance
given by the group.
She said she has been misquoted in the past
by our publication and did not want to be interviewed. This is not something new to us,
we see this often with professors who feel they
have been wronged by our publication, escpecially by individuals who no longer work on
our staff.
The conductor has been quoted in the recent
past for things she said during public meetings,
bur has not been directly quoted from an interview since 20 I 8, a time when only two current staffers from The Daily Eastern News were
on staff, according to what we could find in
our archives.
We get the frustration. No one wants to be
misquoted or have their words misinterpreted.
When we make mistakes, we fix them, but
we need people to work with us for the learning to happen in those situations.
Declining to speak to our staff only makes
it harder for us to properly cover events happening on campus and makes it harder for us
to learn how to be good journalists. We cannot
do anyone on campus justice with our coverage
when we cannot get something as simple as a
quote from the person leading the event.
We cannot make any improvements if we do
not have the opportunity to correct them.
Additionally, holding grudges against our

BY TYANNA DANIELS [ TH E DAILY EASTERN NEWS

dents play the flute at Thursday night's Wind Symphony Band performance at Doudna Fine Arts Center in Dvorak Concert Hall.

s iff is essentially pointless. Our staff cycles out
ev·ery four years or so and it becomes a grudge
agf inst people who have no control over what
ilieir predecessors did in years past.

We don't stop covering bands for playing the
wrong notes, and we hope we can be afforded
the same grace and chance to grow from our
mistakes. We cannot do better if we are never

given the chance to do so.
e maJonty opinion o
e Daily Eastern News.

COLUMNS

Real Estate concert in Bloomington review
This week I had the opportunity to see Real
Estate in concert at the Castle Theatre in Bloomington, Ill. Given the facts that the venue was unfamiliar to me, it was a Tuesday night and I had
never seen the band before, I didn't know what
to expect.
Any expectations I had would've been blown
away. The New Jersey band played one of the best
concerts I had ever seen, and my girlfriend and I
were lucky enough to be in the very first row.
The opening act, Kate Bollinger, was also enjoyable, as were the subtle skills and musicianship
of her and her band.
Their brand of jangly indic rock carried over
great live, and the way they extended some of
their songs into long, effects-laden guitar jams
gave the concert a near psychedelic vibe at times.

The first half of the
ist Julian Lynch, both of
cc nccrt saw Real Eswhom I was able to watch
te run through a collecrip through solos and riffs
ti m of classics like "Talkthe entire evening.
ing Backwards" and "Had
I assumed the second
to, Hear" while mixing
set wouJd be a three-toin newer ones like "Half
four song encore, but Real
a I uman." They ended
Estate came out bearing
tHeir first set with "Darsctlists that featured an
Iii g," perhaps their most
album's worth of tunes.
Ryan Mey er
£ mous song. While it was
I hadn't yet noticed that
one that I was looking forward to hearing the they hadn't played a single song from "Days,"
.rriost, the song that preceded it, "Beach Comb- their great second album from 2011.
er,," from the self-titled first record, became one
To my great surprise, the second setlist, which
of my favorite performances of the night by the I now have, would see the band playing the retilne it was over due to the guitar interplay be- cord from cover-to-cover, which includes some
reen frontman Martin Courtney and guitar- • of my favorite songs of their discography like

"It's Real," "Kinder Blumcn" and "Out ofTune."
While these songs were incredible, some of the
lesser-known tracks like ''.All the Same" were
among the highlights of the concert.
Over seven minutes long, "All the Same" closes
"Days," and the nearly five minute outro (which
probably far exceeded that time live) was incredible. Real Estate slowly started to slow the song
down to a crawl, and each time they reached the
end of the measure I'd think it was over, and then
thankfully it wouldn't be.
Unfortunately it had to end eventually, but it
did so by leaving me wondering if I had just seen
my favorite concert yet.
Ryan Meyer Is a seniorjournalism major. He can
be reached at rameyer@eiu.edu or at 581-2812.

The importc nee of creating college memories
When I got to college, I was fairly certain that
I was going to graduate at 19-years-old as a marketing major wirhout a group of friends, and I

was content with that. Believe it or not, none of
those things will be happening, and I'm even happier now.
Recently, I have spent a lot of time reflecting
on how much I value spending time with those
around me. I have b«n meditating on this specially with the breaks coming up, and I couldn't imagine my time at college being spent with any other people.
·
While I am excited to get a week away from
classes, I am also dreading leaving my friends
yet again. The first time I had to leave my friend
group it was difficult because I have spent my entire life in the same small town and had all of my

group chats. While I canNow, most of my friends
not vouch for RSO's, as I
are from Chicagoland or
have only been in one this
n~:ar St. Louis and we can't
semester, they seem to also
o~fcn visit over breaks, fall,
be a good avenue.
wlinter or otherwise, which
When I started college I
is really unfortunate, but a
t hought that I wouldn't
pa oflife.
need to join things or get
I have had my horizons
to know people in o rder
b loadencd so vastly by so
to have a good time at colm ny people, and I didn't
lege, but that just isn't true
cx1pect that to happen befor me. It's partially because
Maya Kurth
fore I moved to college.
I'm a very outgoing person,
More than anything I would recommend reach- but also because h umans are inherently social creaing out to those around you. I have made almost tures and need others to survive in a healthy fashaIJIof my friends by hanging out in common areas, ion.
callking to people in my classes and being active in
The social scene that college provides is not rep-

Heated almost anywhere else in life, so despite the
pandemic, while still being as safe as possible, I am
trying to embrace all that I can even though I have
never had a "normal" college experience.
More than anything I t ry to stay aware and
h umble about the ability to live with my friends
and spend nearly every evening with them. I know
that I only have the ability to do this for a couple more years, and I will be cherishing every second ofit.
In all honesty, I am writing this column as I sit
with a group of my best friends in life, and there is
nowhere else I would rather be.
Ma)\2 Kurth is a sophomo,epublicrelations major.
Shecun be reachedat581-2812 oratmlcurth@eiu.

edu.
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Wind symphony band
performs at Doudna
By Ryan Myer
Multimedia Reporter I@DEN_news

BY TYANNA DANIELS I THI: DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Students play the clarinet at Thursday night's Wind S~mphony Band performance at Doudna Fine Arts Center in Dvorak Conc«•rt Hall.

» BOT

S12,500,000

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
The Board will vote on changes to

Board Regulation II.7.e. If approved, the
university will close Facilities on Juneteenth when it falls on a weekday.
The Board will vote on giving an Honorary Degree of Doctor of Humane Letters to Eastern 1972 graduate Carl Miro
for his support ofEastern including scholarships and volunteering to a variety ofcapacities at Eastern.
The Honorary Degree Committee
unanimously recommended to Glassman
that Eastern give the Honorary Degree to
Carl Miro.
This recommendation has the full
support of Glassman and the President's
Council.
Glassman is going to discuss the Doug
DiBianco Gender-Inclusive Community
and the EIU Campus Food Pantry during the President's Report.
In the earned degrees n:port, there were
1,875 degrees awarded in the fall 2021 se-

Sto,000,000

S7,500,0oo

S.'i,000,000

mester.

In total, 1,067 of those degrees were
bachdor's degrees, 103 post-bachdor's certificates, 675 master's degrees and 30 spe-

S2,.500,000

cialist degrees.
The top five majors of the bachdor's
degree recipients are psychology, general
studies, exercise science, demcntary education and biological sciences.
The top five majors of the awarded
master's degree are educational leadership,
technology, amirulum/instruction, business administration and art.
The Board will hear a n:port from Faculty Senate Chair Todd Bruns.
The Board ofTrustees will meet in the
Grand Ballroom in the Martin Luther
King Jr. University Union and the n:ports
will begin at l p.m.
Madelyn Kidd can be reached at 5812812 or at mekidd@eiu.edu.
GRAPHIC BY CORRYN BROCK I THE
DAILY EASTERN NEWS

This graphic details every income
producing contract or grant for
the fiscal 2021 year, which will be
reported on during the Board Of
Trustees meeting today at 1 p.m. in
the Grand Ballroom in Martin Luther King Jr. University Union. The
lowest amount listed for an income
producing contract or grant for the
2021 fiscal year starts at $10,000
and the highest amount listed for
an income producing contract or
graQlfor the 2021 fjscal year is
$11367,74..

·,
.'.','.'/+

'\.'

Eastern's Wind Symphony and
Concert Band shared the stage
with an American flag on Thursday for a concert that showed its
support for veterans through performances of pieces like "The
Star-Spangled Banner" and
"America, the Beautiful," the two
of which bookended the evening.
The Concert Band performed
the first five songs of the concert
and after a brief intermission and
expression of gratitude to veterans, the Wind Symphony took the
stage for four pieces that included Vincent Persichetti's "Symphony No. 6 for Band, Op. 69."
Each branch was recognized
during the "Armed Forces Salute,"
performed by the Wind Symphony, where members of each branch

were invited to stand for recognition upon hearing their song.
Following "The Star-Spangled
Banner" was "Elegy for a Young
American," composed by Ronald
Lo Presti in 1967 as a tribute to
John F. Kennedy after his assassination.
"Paper Cut," composed by
Alex Shapiro, featured the members of the Concert Band crinkling, crumbling and tearing pieces of paper rhythmically as music
played through the Dvorak Concert Hall's speakers.
Also played was Omar Thomas's, a professor at the University of Texas at Austin, interpretation of "Shenandoah," a traditional American folk song.
Th e performance concluded with Samuel Augustus Ward's
"America, the Beautiful," the climax of which had an American

flag drop from the rafters.
Edward Bagger, a U.S. Army
and Vietnam veteran, said he appreciates Veteran's Day because it
provides an opportunity for veterans to be thanked for their service.
"It's nice that we have a day
where you can just kind of say
thanks/ Bagger said. "Most people don't realize what they're asking someone to do when that person goes into the military, and
you hope nobody does. Although
it seems to be a recurring enterprise of the species, but it's kind
of nice to have at least someone ◄
say good on you."
Alicia Neal, associate professor
of music and the bands' conductor, declined to comment.
Ryan Meyercan be reached at 5812812 or rameyer@eiu.edu.
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'Blood at the Root' performance

BY JESSICA NANTES

I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

(Top) Brea Howard, a freshman theatre arts
major, plays her character, Raylynn, who
meets Colin, played by Chuck Westendorf, a
sophomore digital media major, in the "Blood
at the Root" play at Doudna Fine Arts Center
Theatre Thursday night. ~
(Above) In the"Blood at the Root" play at
Doudna Fine Arts Theatre Thursday night, a
group of students attending fictional Cedar
High School in Louisiana, stand in protest to a
racial threat.
(Far Left) Chuck Westendorf, a sophomore
digital media major who plays Colin, talks
to Raylynn who is played by Brea Howard, a
freshman theatre arts major, in "Blood at the
Root" play at Doudna Fine Arts Center Theatre
Thursday night
(Left) Arron Whitt, a junior theatre arts major,
plays Justin in the "Blood at the Root" play
directed.by Janai L.ashon ~t. the.Doudna Fil}~

, :~~-~~t~~ !~~a~!~1~u~~aY rl~~:-: :,•.: : ,:,
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Cross conn~ry teams traVel to Regionals
By Adam Tumino

Sports Editor I@adam_tumino

The season will continue for
the Eastern men's and women's
cross country teams as they compete in the NCAA Midwest Regional on Friday.
The men's team is coming
off their second-straight OVC
Championship on Oct. 30.
Eastern had the top two individual finishers in OVC Championship with Dustin Hatfield winning and Jaime Marcos finishing
second.
Hatfield was also given OVC
Runner of the Year honors after a
season in which he shattered the
Eastern record in the 8K with a
time of 23:28.2 and also posted the fourth best time in school
history later in the season.
Hatfield and Marcos were
named first team All-OVC while
Trevor Murphy, Franky Romano,
Richie Jacobo and Adam Swanson
were given second team honors.
The women's team finished
third at the OVC Championships, but like the men, had the
top two individual finishers.
Lindsey Carlson placed first,
capping of a season that earned
h er OVC Runner of the Year honors.
Kate Bushue placed second and
earned first team All-OVC honors with Carlson while Avani Flanagan, who finished I 4th, picked
up second team honors.

FILE PHOTO I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Eastern runner Kate Bushue (32) and Lindsey Carlson (33) participate in the EIU Walt Crawford Open on Sept. 3 at the Tom Woodall Panther Trail. Both
Bushue and Car'lson earned first team AII-OVC honors this season and Carlson won OVC Runner of the Year.

The men's H~am will be one of
31 teams in the Regional while
the women's t :am will be one of
34.

cally qualify for NCAA National
Championships while the top 25
individual finishers on each side
will get All-Region honors.
The women will run a 6K

starting at 11 a.m.
Carlson set an Eastern record
in the 6K at the Bradley "Pink"
Classic Oct. 15, posting a time of
21:03.5.

The men will follow at noon
with a l0K.
Adam Tumino can be reached at 5812812 or ajtumino@eiu.edu.
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communication skills.
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Prior experience not necessary.
Adobe lnDesign, Photoshop, Illustrator
experience hel pfu I.
All majors welcome!
Call 581-2812 for more information.
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Panthers 1:0 play St. Louis for 2nd game
C n olidate

By Autumn Schulz
Assistant Sports Editor I@autschulz

The Eastern men's basketball team is
coming off an 80-56 season opener loss
to Nonhwestern and will be seeking redemption on Friday against Saint Louis
University on the road.
The Billikens are led offensivdy by
guard Gibson Jimerson and freshman
guard Jordan Nesbitt who both finished
the game Wednesday night in double digits over Hanis-Stowe.
The Panthers are led by junior forwan:l
Jermaine Hamlin who had ten points
against Northwestern Tuesday night along
with freshman forward Rodolfo Bolis,
who had eight rebounds.
Tennessee-Martin kept up with No. 17
University ofTennessee for the first 25plus minutes but a strong second half by
the Volunteers led to a Skyhawk defeat of
90-62. The Skyhawks outshot the Volunteers 44.8 percent to 42.9 percent
KI< Curry had a wonderful debut for
the Skyhawks, securing a double-double with 15 points and 11 rebounds.
KJ Simon was also in double figures for
the Skyhawks with 14 points and six rebounds.
For the Volunteers, Kennedy Chandler and Santiago Vescovi had 20 points
apiece while Olivier Nkarnhoua tallied a
double-double with 11 points and 14 rebounds.
Ohio had a 92-80 victory over Bdmont University Tuesday night as they
made 16 3-point field goals, with seven
different players making at least one.
Belmont was le~ Qy Ben Sheppard
who scored a career-high of25 points, followed by Nick Muszynski with 18 points
and six assists.
Ohio was led by Mark Sears wh"<> had
27 points, along with Jason Carter and
Ben Vandee Plas who were both in double digits.
A 22-2 run by Auburn was too much
for the Morehead State men's basketball
team during their season opener in Alabama on Tuesday night.
The Eagles were led by freshman forward Johni Broome with 12 points and
eight rebounds. They also won the board
battle over the Tigers, 39-35, led by junior
guard Jaylen Sebreewho had a career-high

FI LE PHOTO I THE DAILY EASTERN N EWS

Eastern uard Kashawn Charles makes a pass to his right in a game against Chicago State in Lantz Arena on Dec. 3, 2020. The Panthers won the game by
a score o '78-56.

of ten rebdFds.
The TtgF5 were led by Wendell Green
who had 19 points and Devan Cambridge wid1 11 points.
South~i.st Missouri and Missouri State
faced off; t JQH Arena Tuesday rught
and a 3-od · ter by Eric Recd, Jr. With 11
seconds
led the Redhawks to a 99-94
viaory.
Reed~; Had 21 points for the Redhawks, I µrig the team. Chris Harris followed d ~ behind with 19 points.
For the Bears, forwan:l Gaige Prim led
with 28 ~,ints, followed by guard Donovan Oay ~~o had 20 points.
The ~ ray State men's basketball
team had ,1 109-77 viaory over Cumberland
to start their 97th sea.son at
the CFSB Center in Murray, Kentucky.
The RafCrs shot ~3 percent from the
field whi~1 included hitting I 3-of-26
from the 3 point line for 50 percent. They

idi

Phoelhlx

won the battle of the boards 43-24 and
dished out 24 assists.
The Racers were led by KJ Williams
who finished with a career-high of 32
points along with Tevin Brown who
had 21 points and was 4-of-8 from the
3-point line.
Cumberland Phoenix made 23-of..56
shots and went 1 l-of-27 &om the threepoint line. Tavon King was the only Phoenix player to reach double figures, posting
19 points. Tyler Byrd, Aaron Ridley, and
Jordan Stephens each had nine points.
Tennessee Tech fell on the road to
No. 12 Memphis, 89-65 for their sea.son
opener Tuesday evening as the Tigers shot
35-of..59 percent from the field.
The Golden Eagles were led by Mamoudou Diarra who had 11 points, followed by Kenny White Jr. And Oiante
Wood who both had eight points.
The Tigers were led offensively by

Emoni Bates with 17 points, along with
Jalen Duren and Lester Quinones who
both had 15 points.
The season opener Tuesday night inside the Wmfidd Dunn Center resulted
in the Austin Peay men's basketball team
securing an 86-79 viaory over UT Southern. The win marked the first career victory for first-year head coach Nace James.
The Governors had four score in double figures led by redshirt senior Tariq Silver with 20 points. Silver was 6-of-7 from
the field and a perfect 3-for-3 from long
distance. Behind Silver was junior Cameron Copdand with 18 points and freshman Elijah Hutchins-Everett with 17
points. Junior Carlos Paez had 12 points
to add to the performance.
The Firehawks had three players in
double figures: Adarion Hudson and Kavion Hancock each had 20 and Brady
Brown contributed 11.

The Tennesse State men's basketball
team dropped their season opener against

Alabama A&M 82-73 at the Vion Braun
Center in Huntsville, Alabama.
The Tigers were led by Dedric Boyd
with 17 points and Marcus Fitzgerald Jr.
With 13 points. The Build~ were led by
Jalen Johnson with 17 points followed by
Garrett Hicks with 16 points.
SIUE men's basketball team suffered
an 88-77 loss on the road to Marquette
on opening night. The Cougars were led
by guard RaySean Taylor with 16 points.
Behind Taylor was Shamar Wright with
11 points.
The Golden F.agles were led by Darryl
Morsell with 21 points. Morsell was then
followed by teammate Justin Lewis with
17 points.
Autumn Schulz con be reached at
581-2812 or ocschulz@eiu.edu.

OVC women's basketball teams find success in openers
I
~

By Adam Tumino
Sports Editor @adam_tumino

• I

Nine of the 10 women's basketball teams in the OVC have
opened their regular seasons, and
six of those teams picked up wins.
Eight teams played Tuesday
with an additional game Wednesday.
Eastern won its regular season
opener against Division II Lindenwood 86-30., with the Panthers' defense holding the Lions
to just 15 points in the first three
quarte rs.
The Panthers were led by Lariah
Washington with 16 points.
Murray State also won its opener, beating Asbury 79-40. Katelyn Young led the Racers with 20
points and 14 rebounds. Murray
State had 65 rebounds as a team,
one shy of the school record set in
1983 and 2014.
It was the fourth-straight win in
a season opener for Murray State.
Morehead State had a tall task
for its opener, playing a Michigan State team that fell just outside the top 25 in the preseason
rankings.
·
The Eagles lost to the Spartans
_ r-, _

93-31, ~he largest margin of any
opener ff r the OVC this season.
More lead State turned the ball
over 29 times in the lost and were
led in s\coring by Tyler Moore,
Paris Williams and Jada Claude
with 7 points apiece.
Tenne ssee State picked up a win
in its opener, the first win for the
program since Feb. 20, 2020.
The 1figers were led by freshman Gh Adams with 17 points
and 10 rebounds and Tatyana Davis with 6 points and 4 assists.
Tenn see State outscored Fisk
49-16 in the second haJf.
Also ~ inning Tuesday was Tennessee Tj:ch, beating Bethel 85-46.
Anna ~a.Iker shot 8-of- l O from
the field. and led the Golden Eagles wit~ 22 points. As a team,
they neat ly doubled up Bethel in
reboundiing 50-26.
Belm , nt backed up its OVC
Champi ~nship season with an 8870 win ~ ver Chattanooga to open
the seas~•n.
Four ~~elmont players scored in
double ~g ures, led by sophomore
forward !Madison Bartley with 21
points. ;uard Destinee Wells, the
preseaso1n OVC Player of the Year,
scored 210 points.
•
•
1
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Eastern guard Kira Arthofer (right) gets in a defensive stance against Lindenwood on Tuesday. Eastern won the game 86-30.

Austin Peay suffered a 10-point
loss to open its season, falling to
Evansville 62-52 on the road.
T h e game was a bit of a roller coaster for the Governors, who
trailed by double digits in t he first

half before bridging the fi rst a nd
second half wit h a 13-0 ru n, but
Evansville stormed back in the
fourth to earn the win.
T h e Governors led 48-41 at one
point, but Evansville took over

from there, including purring up a
19-2 run to end th e game.
Former Eastern star Karle Pace
t ied for the ~earn lead with 14
points for Austin Peay.
Southeast Missouri beat University of Health Sciences and Pharmacy 68-45 to pick up a win.
The Redhawks were led by Roshala Scott with 14 points in the
game. As a team, they forced 20
t urnovers including 13 steals.
Southern Illi nois - Edwardsville did not open its season until
Wednesday, traveling to play Kansas.
The Jayhawks won the game
98-62 over the Cougars.
After trailing 46-1 7 at halftime,
the Cougars outscored Kansas 3 123 in the third quarter, led by Mikayla Kinnard who scored 12 of
her 14 points in the third quarter.
Sh e led the team in scoring.
Only Tennessee-Marti n has not
opened the season yet. T h e Skyhawks will play Kan sas State o n
the road Friday evening, o n e of
three games on t he day fo r OVC
teams.
Adam Tumino can be reached at 581 2812 or ojtuminO@effl.edu.

